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Commenc't
Program Is
Scheduled
Hon. Dovell Will Deliver
„ Address, Rev. Robertson
Sermon, to Graduating
Classes
The Hon. Ashton Dove.., Williameburg, speaker of the House ol

CALENDAR
Sunday, May 3, Organ recital by
Mrs. Vera M. Conrad, assisted by
Frances Houck, soprano, at the
Methodist Church. 4:00 p. m.
Wednesday, May 6, Junior Class
Dramatic Tea, Alumnae Hall, 4:30
p. m.
Alpha Dho Delta buffet dinner
at Mrs. John Sawhill's.
Thursday, May 7, Glee Club
broadcast in.Wilson Hall, 4:465:15 p. m.
Friday, May 8, Class swimming
meet, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, May 9, Movie, "La
Maternelle," Wilson Hall, 8:00
p. m.

No. 23

ScienceGroup Frances Wells Is Crowned
Goes To V AS May Queen of HTC Today
Meeting
350 Students Participate in
Twenty-two Students Learn
About Higher Science
at Lexington
Twenty-two students left for Lexington early Friday morning to represent H. T. C. at the fourteenth
annual meeting of the Virginia Academy of Science, held this year at the
Virginia Military Institute.
The group included Beatrice Brill,
Bessie Watts, Lucy Brooke Clark,
Alice Marshall, Caroline Schaller,
Leveana Slocum, Ethel Ruck, Dorothy Kraeger, Lelia Stinchfleld, Ethel
Driver, Mary Edna Glenn, Ruby Tyree, Alpha Spitzer, Lucille Predeger,
Edith Hogan, Mary B. Morgan, Gertrude Richter, Elizabeth Younger,
Katherine Gay, Margaret Newcomb,
Louise Ellett, and Margaret Fitzgerald, chaperoned by Dr. G. 'E". Williams, associate professor of chemistry here.
While the meeting continued until
ibts. afternoon, the representatives
were theVefor rtmay om/.».—, „.
undergraduates and not actual members of the Academy of Science, they
did not take a very active part but
took advantage of the opportunity to
learn a great deal about higher
science, and to make valuable acquaintances in the graduate field.
The program contained sections of
astronomy, mathematics, physics,
biology, chemistry, education, geology, medicine, and psychology, with
well known speakers in each section.
Among these were R. E. Loving,
University of Richmond; Thomas E.
Gilmer, Hampden-Sydney College;
Bruce D. Reynolds, University of
Virginia; J. Bernard Rabo, Chemical
Director, A. B. C. Board; and Dr.
Sidney B. Hall, State Superintendent
of Instruction, Richmond.

Delegates, will deliver the commencement address to the graduating classes in Wilson Hall at 8:30
p. m., June 8.
The commencement service sermon
will be given at 11:00 a. m. on June
7 by Rev. J. Calloway Robertson, D.
D., pastor of the Court Street MethVirginia Cox Delivered Paper
adist Episcopal Church in Lynchburg.
At Virginia Academy of
The opening program of the comScience at Lexington
mencement exercise is a recital by
the Music Department at 8:30 p. m.,
"Trends in--Grading'arid' Reporting
June 5. At 3 o'clock on the after- in Virginia Pubiu, 3chools," an innoon of the sixth there will be a formational paper written by Ellen
movie in Wilson Auditorium follow- Eastham and ixns slbopfwas read by
ed that night at 8;30, hy »i-»-~«««., -,."'"^Sj?4$0|£<Vesterday afternoon betation of the Senior-Sopnomore "pl&y£ fore a group of educators meeting
•The Cradle Song, by Gregario and wIt^ g,e Virginia Academy . o
AarfaT Martinez*Sie#a *
• fSc'lericV aV vlrginta^'Mrtiry
fginia' Military 'Ink:
The Y. W: C. A. service with Dr. tute, Lexington. Material for the
Robertson as guest speaker will be paper was organized by members of
given on Sunday night, June 7, 8:00 the Junior Class who are members of
o'clock, in Wilson Hall.
Kappa Delta Pi, the preparation of
Monday's exercises will get under Ue material constituting the major
way at 11 o'clock when the Class project of this year for the honorary
Day program is to be given. The educational society.
afternoon schedule will begin with a
The material was collected by
movie at 3:00 followed by an infor- means of questionnaires sent to varmal reception to Alumnae and guests ious school divisions in the state,
by the faculty from 4:30 to 5:30 in asking for information on the grade
Alumnae Hall.
system used and its advantages and
After the address by Mr. Dovell, limitations. The questionnaire also
Dr. S. P. Duke will deliver the diplo- asked about the use of standard tests,
mas to the graduating classes.
tne quality requirements for promo" The following events have not been tion from one grade to another, and
officially scheduled but will probably the employment of suggestions on
be given thusly: Dance, June 5; grading and reporting set forth in
Freshman field day, Saturday morn- the new curriculum.
ing; Senior Breakfast, june 7; and
V. Cox, the only student of the
Seniority service after the x. W. C. college ever to take part on a science
A. program on Sunday night.
program, delivered her paper on the
FETCHING SUMMER HOME
o
same afternoon when Miss Gladys
"Cradle Song" Cast is Now- Omohundro of Matthew Whaley
"We are up as soon as the day
School, 'Williamsburg, F. G. LankComplete; Dr. Huffman
For to fetch the Summer home
ford, Jr., of the University of VirO!"
.
Holds New Role
ginia, Dr. William R. Smithey of
So
sang
the
Castleton
Garland
With its cast complete, the senior- the University of Virginia, Dr. Cas- dancers on May Day as early as
sle Burk of i^ast Radford State
sophomore play, "Cradle Song," befour o'clock In the morning, as
gan its rehearsals last Monday, April Teachers College, and Dr. Sidney B. they hastened on their annual
Hall, State Superintendent of In27, under the direction of Dr. Argus
processional through the city
Tresidder and his assistants, Bertha struction, spoke.
streets
and through houses, and
*
o
Jenkins of Waynesboro and Mary
gathered at the Inns, still waving
Students of Miss Michaels
Sampson of Yonkers, N. Y.
garlands and boughs and singing
Dr. Huffman of the English depart- To Broadcast Recitals
to the goddess of vegetation—the
ment and Dr. Tresidder are taking
Queen of Summer.
From Station WSVA
the roles of the Doctor and Antonio,
The traditional songs
and
Beginning on Wednesday, May 6, dances are perhaps hundreds of
respectively.
There have been three changes In at 5:15 p. m., as a feature of Music years old, steeped in superstithe 'cast. Rachel Keller, Shenan- Week, and continuing at the same tions and folk-lore but still today
doah, will play the part of Sister hour each Wednesday throughout the English people go out gathJoanna of the Cross instead of Annie May, five advanced students of Miss ering greenery symbolizing their
Cox, Grayson, as previously announc- Gladys E. Michael's piano class will purpose "to fetch the Summer
ed; Frances Wells, Suffolk, will be play in a series of joint recitals to be home."
The Prioress instead of Rfachel Kel- broadcast from the local radio staThe May Queen, or the Kingler; and Annie Cox will be the Mis- tion WSVA—Helen Hardy, Margaret priest leads the Castleton Garland
Pittman, Katherine Stone, Elizabeth procession, attired in leaves and
tress of Novices.
Included in the rest of the per- Rawles, Dorothy Belle Gibbs.
flowers and the most beautiful
These girls are new members this robes In his possession, and is enmanent cast are:
Ila Arrington,
Pembroke, as Teresa; Lois Robert- year of the Aeolian Music Club.
tertained and feted.
Miss Michaels will also present two
son, Buchanan, as The Vicaress;
Nearly always the first called
Helen Madjeski, Elizabeth, N. J., as members of her Junior Piano Class In for dance is "Sellenger's Round,"
Sister Marcella; Elizabeth Gllley, one of these broadcasts—Geraldine one of the best known may pole
Axton, as Sister Maria Jesus; Alice Douglass of Grottoes and Billy Miller dances.
Thompson, Charleston, W. Va., as of Port Republic.
The typical maypole dances are
Miss Douglass was a winner this sometimes unintelligible to the unSister Sagrario; Agnes Bargh, Cape
Charles, as Sister Inez; Florence year in both State High School and trained spectator because of/the
Stearns, Bayonne, N. J., as Sister State Music Club piano solo contests. superstitions buried in the moveContinuing her part of the Music ments. The stamping upon the
Tornera;
Elizabeth
Schumacher,
Washington, as The Poetess; Flora Week celebration, Miss Gladys E. ground awakens the goddess of
Heins, Balston, as Lay Sister; Eliza- Michaels of the cojlege Music Fac- -fruits and flowers, the clapping of
beth Dalke, Woodstock, as monitor; ulty will broadcast a song recital .hands beckons and calls to the
Jay Rostron, Hewlett, L. I., as Mon- from radio station WSVA on Satur- goddess to return to tne earth and
itor; Sophia Rogers, Portsmouth, as day, May 9, at 5:30 p. m. Miss Edna the garlands are symbols of the
Nun; and Helen Irby, Blackstone, as Shaeffer, Director of the Music De- oounty she brings with her.
partment, will be the accompanist."
Nun.

Educational Paper
Read By Miss Cox

Hail To
The Queen

SWIMMING MEET

The Annual Inter-class Swimming meet, which had been postponed from April 24th, will be
held in Reed Hall on Friday, May
8, with all classes participating.
Students are urged to come out
and support their teams.

Glee Club Sings
At Blossom Fete
Old English Theme Carried
Out at Coronation of
of Queen
Carrying out a custom which has
been followed annually since the
Apple Blossom Festival has been
held in Winchester, the Harrlsonburg
Glee Club left on Tnursuay by bus
and took part In the celebration and
crowning of the Queen on Friday.
Oi""an' ■aagiiBa ^^T)ayVhHflr haW
been a popular trend in May Days
this year. The Glee Club, under
their director, Miss Edna T. Shaeffer arranged and sang a program of
old English carols for their contribution to the Festival as the Chorus
of the Queen, Miss Cornelia Ann
Larus of Ricnmond. /
The numbers included on their
program were: "The May Dance,"
"The Furry Day Carol," "The May
Carol," and "Now is the Month of
Maying."
Having spent the night at tourist's
homes in Winchester, the singers attired in their new green and white
vestments, sponsored a float in the
lovely Parade of Rose i-etals on
Friday.
Friday evening tne Glee Club returned in a Greyhound Bus to Harrisonburg in preparation of singing
in the May Day celebration which
took place -ere this afternoon.
Having represented the college as
princess in .ae court of Miss Larus,
Frances Wells returned to campus to
be crowned Queen of the May at
STC.

Festivities of Annual May
Day Program
Crowned the seventeenth queen of
the May at H. T. C. this afternoon
at the annual May Day program,
Frances Wells, Suffolk, past president of the Student Government, will
be guest of honor along with her
maid-of-honor and her court at the
dance tonight.
The ceremony took place on the
quadrangle when the queen, crossing
the lengtn of campus, ascended Wilson steps for the coronation. Sne
was preceded by Elizabeth Gilley,
Axton, maid-of-uonor; Betty Hodges,
Chatham, crownbearer; and twelve
court members, Annie G. Darden,
Holland; Virginia Blalne, Clifton
Forge; Melva Burnette, Leesburg;
Marjorie Fulton, Gate City; Mary B.
Cox, Independence; Bertha Jenkins,
Waynesboro; Martha Way, Kenova,
W. Va.; Margaret Hottle, Manassas;
Kathrine Beale, Holland; Anne Kelj£toV. -W/ttgweft; t* Sylvia "' Kamsky,
Richmond; and Gene Averett, Lynchuurg.
The queen's processional was
preceded by the Glee Club and a
Scarf Dance.
Following the coronation, the
Castleton Garland dancers appeared
on the green and danced for the
queen's delight. Tumblers and Maypole dancers spared no efforts to
please aer.
Approximately 350 students, the
largest number to ever participate
in fhe May day festivities, carried
through the Day's program. About
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Bruce Hanger's Orchestra
Plays for Dance Tonight

As a climax to the May day festivities, the annual May day dance
will be held this evening in Reed
Hall Gymnasium at 8:30 o'clock.
Bruce Hanger and his eleven piece
orchestra from Waynesboro will furnish the -rhythm.
Decorations will be carried out in
keeping with tne color scheme of
yellow and green. Drops with fairies
r
on them will be around the sides of
the gymnasium. Spring flowers will
complete the decoration theme.
Those in the receiving line will be:
Frances Wells, May queen; ElizaTraditional Junior-Senior beth Gilley, maid of honor; Mrs. A.
Ring Ceremony Takes
h. Cook, dean of women; Mary B.
Cox, president of the student governPlace at Tea
ment; and Her ...a Jenkins, chairman
The traditional Junior-Senior ring of the social committee.
ceremony took place at a -^a, WedThe dance will be open -o all
nesday afternoon in Alumnae Recep- classes.
t.on Hall.
Flo Helns, president of the senior
class, and the Junior officers stood Miss Bernard Will Leave
In tne receiving line. Dressed in H. T. C. For Germany
caps and gowns, the seniors made a
Miss Mildred Bernard of Columbia
study in contrasts with the Juniors
who wore white. While soft music University, who has been working
was being played, the ceremony be- with Dr. W. J. Gifford in the field of
gan with a word of dedication and of education for several months, will
challege made by the senior presi- leave the H. T. C. campus May 3 to
dent to the Juniors. The response return to New York. The following
was made by Betty Martin, president- Wednesday she will sail on the "S. S.
elect for next year's senior class. She Washington" for Germany.
Miss Bernard will study for a
said in closing, "This ring will serve
as a bond between us and our Alma month at the University of Berlin
Mater; It will be a symbol to keep and will spend three months touring
alive and fresh the memory of Blue- Germany. She plans also to go to
Vienna "to hear a Strauss Waltz,"
stone Hill."
Ke rings were placed on the fing- which has always been her desire.
Upon the completion of this work,
ers of the new officers by the retiring
officers. Then tea was poured by she will receive her M. A. degree
Dorothy Beach and refreshments from Columbia University and will
were served by members of the So- take up her profession of teaching
cial Committee and the Junior class. on her return to America.

Junior-Senior
Rites Observed
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THE JOKE'S ON YOU
When is a classroom not a classroom ?—when it
becomes m'lady's dressing room, an office, or the
kindergarten playroom.
* „
Make-up, letter-writing (outside of composition
classes) and practical jokes are a little obnoxious
when found somewhere in the second or third and
often the first rows of classrooms. Any student who
desires attention can casually walk up and "sock the
teacher on the chin"—it's a much more direct and
hence, desirable, method of insult—and then the excitement would all be over at once. As it is if she
can't consider and appreciate the faculty member's
position, or the fact that she's losing out on a lot she
came to college for, she might consider the terrific
strain on the student next to her—perpetual curiosity
as to what and to whom she is writing or the suspense
of wondering if the lipstick will turn pink when it
looks orange In the case is extremely hard on nerves.
Seriously though, do we at HTC want to force our
professors to follow the old time mountain one room
school teacher who said, "I'm gonna keep order in
hyar even effen I don't git nuthin' taught." Is that
our idea of a college classroom?
Few schools can allow the system of "come to
class when you feel like it and if you don't, all right"
—more than that, no students can afford it. If we
admit that, then why not think a little further and
question whether we can afford to miss the lecture or
discussion which is taking place while we are there—
In body. The answer probably will sometimes be
definitely "yeB," but in a large majority of cases—
think It over again.
So, as the commencement speakers say, in conclusion, the next time you go to sleep in class and wake
to find you've just missed an uproariously humorous
joke, we hope the joke's on you!
0

ORCHIDS
The freshest bouquet of congratulatory orchids
should be sent to the Student Government Honor
Point Committee for the proposed revision of the point
system.
With the increasing emphasis that superintendents
and the public in general have come to place on extracurricular activities, and especially with the creation
of several associate societies on campus we have
realized the necessity for a new gradation of honor
points.
We hope that the revision will encourage a wider
participation in honor work as well as influence the
holders of offices and honors to a greater service.
H is our honest feeling that the outcome will be no
less great than the expectations, therefore we are glad
to herald a progressive step.
0

AHEM!
Volumes have been written on the not only annoying 'but actually rude conduct of this student body
in assembly. An editorial is not the most effective
method of bringing the matter before the student
body, but we feel that we must say something about It.
. Those few students who read the editorials are most
probably the ones to whom this would not apply while
the majority who cause the disturbance take no more
Interest in the school paper than they take in the
planned assembly programs.
We admit that they are not always as interesting
as a Clark Gable movie but after all a college student
should by this time be beyond that stage In adolescence
when they have to be continually amused. A col-

■■ ■■■■

CAMPUS |n

By AGNES BARGH
Antonio Scottl, for thirty-four years a leading baritone at the Metropolitan Opera and one-third of the
famous triumvirate of Farrar Caruso, and Scotti, died
in Naples on February 26 at the age of seventy.
His death went unnoticed for two days.—Musical The Daily Illinl tells us that "courtDigest.
ship consists of a man chasing a
And so went a great musical personality, "unnoticed" woman until she catches him."
—can't the world ever become human enough to remember a man when he is po longer in the public eye?
Sunday Motorist: "That's an attractive village we're coming to,
It was bound to happen! "The Music Goes 'Round
wasn't it?"
and Around" has gotten around to the law courts.
Recently in Chicago, William Harold Hodgson requested
When Fred Lemmer, student at
an accounting and damages in a plagiarism suit filed in
the University of Minnesota, meets
Federal Court, naming Edward Farley and Michael
his English professor, Mr. Weaver,
Riley, song-writers, Rockwell O'Keefe, Inc., Select
they both blush slightly.
Music Publications, Inc., and the Columbia Pictures
Over a period of many weeks,
Corporation as defendants. Mr. Hodgson charges that Lemmer has broken all records for
the words and music of this popular "malady" were arriving late to his first class, which
pilfered from his own "Orange Number".—Musical Di- happens to be English. His alibis
gest.
have* varied: "My alarm clock is
The Book of the Month Club is going to award four
yearly prizes of $2,500 each to "unrecognized authors."
This Is an admirable plan and a necessary one. The
present methods of reviewing books, the emphasis on
best-seller lists, and the functioning of such substitutes
for a reader's own choice and judgment as the Book of
the Month Club itself, have all resulted in dividing
books sharply between those which have a very wide
public and those which have hardly any public at all.
Nowadays, an author is more and more likely to find
himself either a hit or a flop. It is true that less trash
gets Into the best-seller class than it used to, but just as
many distinguished and important books go unrecognized. These new prizes will do something to right
the balance.—Today.

broken," or "There was a traffic
jam," or "My car busted down."
Finally the exasperated professor
said, "Next time you'll tell me your
house burned down."
Recently Lemmer was late again.
During the night his house had burned down.
Here's another cute, cute rhyme:
On a mule behind, two feet we find,
And two we find before;
We stand behind, before we find
What the two behind be for.
—The Campionette.

Brevity is the soul of lingerie.
It seems absurd that our customs house officials
-—Dorothy Parker.
should pass upon the problem "What is Art?" This
question should be left to artists; they don't know the
There isn't much to talk about at
answer either.
some parties until after one or two
Everybody feels pretty bad about the Missouri boy couples leave.
who copied the piece which won Eddie Cantor's $5,000
prize. If the lad persists in this bad habit he may grow
When a young man swears undyup to be a radio comedian.—-New Yorker.
ing devotion, says Dr. Calvin Stone
of Stanford University, he should
UNSPARED RODS
hold his head instead of clasping
If a celebrated classroom caitiff like Peck's bad boy his hand over his heart.
What
or Huckleberry Finn were to cut his swath through a counts, says the doctor, Is the pituiUnited States school today, he would probably get off tary gland at the base of the skull.
with a restrained scolding. In most of the nations'
Most young men, however, still
schools, use of the corrective rod is prohibited by law. clasp their hands, for they are aware
New York City, Chicago, Wilmington and Washington toat they will be holding their heads
forbid all forms of corporal punishment in their edu- soon enough.
cational systems. Erring moppets in Minneapolis,
Omaha, El Paso and Providence may be chastised only
Give a husband enough rope—and
with parental consent. Teachers in Los Angeles are he'll want to skip.
not allowed to pull pupils' ears. In New Orleans they
0
are expressly enjoined from "pulling hair, striking,
knocking down and pinching." Nevertheless, in three
widely separated quarters of the nation last week,
three teachers who had failed to spare the rod to
recalcitrant students were upheld by the law or their
superiors.—Time.
Chapel Hill, N. C—(ACP)—Ben
0
Neville, enterprising student at the
"The machine age has produced the subtle propa- University of North Carolina here regandist with his alien program of social discontent and cently set out to discover just what
world revolt directed against the principle of authority, college women think of college men.
against Christianity, against the Democratic ideal." Dr. He found out, too:
Edmund A. Walsh, vice-president of Georgetown Uni"College men are the most selfish
versity, says writing on the wall is in a crude Russian and egotistical creatures on earth!"
hand.
screamed the questioned co-eds.
"They get drunk too much, they lack
"Higher education In the United States from 1920 to respect for girls and older people,
1930 was a pretty sloppy kind of affair," according to they have no sense of responsibility
Dr. Stephen Duggan, director of the Institute of Inter- for their social obligations."
national Education, who ought to know.
Their table manners are "lousy,"
and they try to brag about their dates
lege is most often considered to be a place of learn- to fraternity brothers. They are
ing, but from the action In Wednesday's assembly little crude, insincere, disrespectful, inconsiderate, impolite, discourteous.
of that art has been gotten.
There were present, besides the faculty, who surely
"The thing that gets In iny hair
must have been embarrassed as well as disgusted most," declared a Syracuse Univerwith us, members of the Spotswood Garden Club of sity girl, "is when boys won't stand
the city. They were our visitors and deserved to bo when a girl enters the room; and I
could scream when my partner keeps
treated as such.
There was not only an unusual amount of whisper- bumping into other couples on a
ing—sometimes actual talking—and fidgeting but dance floor. I hate unnecessary prowaves of unnecessary coughing. This, together with fanity, and I don't like loudness In a
the fact that the speaker did not talk loud enough, boy, either." In short, there's nothmade her entirely inaudible to those students in the ing much that's good about the
back of the "auditorium who might have wanted to American male as he is found in
listen. There is no way to get rid of this undesirable college.
habit of disturbing others in assembly periods except
There Is still hope, however. A
with the whole-hearted cooperation of the entire stu- market does exist for the campus
Romeo—providing he's remodeled.
dept body. Do we get It?
P. S.: Since yesterday's Chapel we have been won- A sense of humor, ruggedness of
dering just what is so unusual about hymns 18 and 95 feature rather than good looks, abilas to merit the loud discussion and confusion caused ity to know when he's had enough to
by their announcement.
drink, a little athletic ability, and

Co-eds Classify
College Men

New Cribbing
Methods
Baffle
Instructors are Confused by
Organized Societies for
Cribbing
By Associated Collegiate Press)
Columbus, Ohio—(A C P)—The
hand that never rocked a cradle may
nevertheless be an old hand at a
crib.
Not to be outdone in the mad race
of American undergraduates to organize, Ohio State students have
formed the University Society for the
Promulgation of Cribbing (unrecognized, so far, by the Dean's Committee on Student Affairs) and their
researches have brought to light
many esoteric and devious ways of
confounding the unwary proctor.
The commoner methods, such as
cuff-writing, are frowned upon by
the USPC, which is Interested rather
In Investigation like that done by a
NTU researcher who discovered that
crib notes could be written with
grapefruit juice on glasses or watchdials.
Another favored method is known
as "the scroll." The despairing student makes his notes on a long strip
of paper, which he attaches to two
match sticks and rolls up into a
scroll. Use of this device, as in the
case of the co-ed's handkerchief
system, calls for some knowledge of
histrionics, since a certain amount of
hand-wringing is indicated while
peering at the notes.
The "pedal transfer" is recommended in cases where a pal needs
aid. A note Is prepared, and one
foot is placed upon one's knee. The
note Is then slipped into the Bhoe
and the whole device, leg, foot, shoe
and note, placed close to the drowning man, who drops a pencil nearby
and extracts the life-saver.
There are other ways of confusing
the instructor, the society reports,
citing the case of a member who had
been annoyed by an overly suspicious
proctor. The examination fell on the
first -of April, and the game was
therefore legitimate. Noticing the
student's repeated glances at a large
watch, the instructor demanded to
see It. Written on the dial were
words: "April Fool."
Baffled, the instructor retreated,
and the student immediately resumed his long looks at the watch.
The canny proctor decided that this
was a part of the strategy, and came
back for a second inspection. This
time the slogan read: "Fooled
Again."
But a University of Wisconsin student did this better a year or so ago.
A certain instructor had accused
him of cheating throughout the
semester. Came the day of the final,
and retribution. The exam was barely under way when the suspected one
began to peek at a slip of paper held
In the palm of his hand. Ever on the
alert, the instructor came pounding
down the aisle and confiscated It.
The message was: "Is It true that
you were secretly married on December 4?"
It must have been, because the Instructor went away, very quietly.
0

"In England we would hold up our
hands in horror at anything so childish, so undignified, as the beauty
contests so prevalent in American
colleges." William E. Williams, secretary of the British Institute of
adult education, holds up his hands
In horror for a Drake Times-Delphic
reporter.
above all, consideration and politeness are components of The Ideal,
co-eds agree.
^
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Annual Staff
Spends Week
End At Camp

Experiment for Benefit of Humanity is Giving Successful
Results; 31 Students are Members of New Campus Club

Do you know that one of the of weight at first, she points out, is
noblest experiments ever to ue con- greater because the body is not yet
ducted for the benefit of humanity adjusted to its limited food supply.
is being carried on under your very When the adjustment is made each
Eleven Girls Attended the eyes and within the very walls of member is expected to part with an
your dining hah. If you don't, then average of two pounds per week.
V. M. I. Dances Last
its because you have not yet ac- This amount can be steadily surSaturday
quainted yourself with the work of rendered with no harmful effects to
Those girls who spent the week- the newly organized Campus Asso- the body.
end at the college camp with the ciation for the Advancement of
Dr. Weems' claim has been prov"Schoolma'am" staff were: Evelyn Sllmness.
en with living examples, for all the
The association, headed by Dr. members of the association assert
Pugh, Maxlne Cardwell, Josephine
Chance, Goidie Cohen, Virginia Cox, Weems with an advisory board com- that they feel fine, better than they
Louise Ellett, Edith Gammon, Helen posed of Mrs. Blackwell, Miss Brown, have felt for a long time.
The
Madjeskl, Ruth Manning, Christine Misa Hoover and Miss Hopkins, simple rules of attendance at three
Newcomb, Margaret Newcomb, -Vir- boasts an active membership of 31 meals every day, no second-helpings
ginia Oakey, Helen Shular, "Flo" students, martyrs to the cause of re- of any serving, and no eating beStearns, Elizabeth Strange, Bernice duction of weight by scientific diet. tween meals or at night are producAnd the surprise is that their ex- ing an apparently agreeable effect.
Sloop, and Lois Sloop.
periment is giving all indications of
AWAY FOR WEEK-END
The menus, planned by Miss TurGirls who spent last week-end at successful results! Dr. Weems re- ner^ dietitian, are composed of high
home were: RojJe Duggins, Rich- ports that from when the reducing protein content with a shortage of
mond; Adelaide White, WythevlUe; tables in the dining hall were opened fats and carbohydrates, giving beMarjorie Atwell, Winchester; Sue on April 20, to April 27, the first tween 1000 and 1200 calories to each
Boles, Strasburg; Margaret Carrlco, week, each of the total 36 members person per day. The report is that
Casanova; Elizabeth Cosby, Lynch- lost from 2 to 4 pounds. The loss Miss Turner is as liberal as, always
burg; Dot Day, Richmond; Francis
Douglass, Grottoes; Fleta Funkhouser, Basye; Rachel Keller, Fisher's Hill; Nancy Koontz, Weyers
Cave; Jean McClung, Waynesboro;
Fay Quick, Staunton; Betty Walker,
Lynnwood; Mary Jane Walker, LynnSue Quinn Tells of His Life
is Offered for Criticism
wood.
_
and
Works:
Mar
ae
Q*u,t
.
;
cSings
* cSolo
r* •"
< ' v^S.-Defense of Movies^ ATTEND V. M. I. DAJKJES
in Tr'-"*^*-'
Honor
Virginia Byers, Ellen Eastham,
Two important announcements of
of Author
J
Linda Barnes, Mildred Bundy, Agnes
interest to students of State Teachers
Craig, Ann Hedrick, Eleanor HaltzCommemorating the birtnday of College are found in today's issue of
mon, Helen Irby, Virginia Hurt, Vir- Thomas Nelson Page, the Page Lit- "Collegiate Digest," "The Breeze's"
ginia Mae Speed, and Katherine erary Society conducted the chapel weekly rotogravure section.
Stone attended the dances at V. M. I. exercises Monday in Wilson Hall.
In connection who an outstanding
last Saturday.
Lois Meeks, Baiumore, president of
article on the "why" of collegiate
ue society, led the program.
WEEK-END GUESTS
motion pictures, the movie editor of
Etta Evans was guest over the
Sue Quinn, Richmond, told of the "Collegiate Digest" is offering a prize
week-end in the home of Miss Eloise life and works of ThQmas Nelson of J10 for the best letter offering
Sadler in Richmond.
Page reading extracts from his constructive criticism or defense of
Gretchen Foskey accompanied Jean writings. Margaret Dent, Tuxedo the typical collegiate motion pictures.
McClung to her home in Waynesboro Park, N. Y., sang a solo, "If I Am This contest is open to both students
the past week-end.
Dreaming," and the Page members of and faculty members. A second prize
Rosa Lee Fowlkes was guest of the Glee Club rendered several Negro of $5 is offered for the runner-up
Miss Mattie Lee Walker, Farmvllle, spirituals, characteristic of the per- in this contest.
recently.
iod in which Page lived.
Lucy
A beautiful sunset lake-scene phoFlora Heins was the week-end Clarke, Culpeper, vice-president, read tograph of full 8 by 10 inch size is
guest of Mrs. Pearl Yancey, Broad- the Page benediction, "Thy Country's, offered free to all students or faculty
Thy God's and Trutns."
way.
- ^S
members of the College who send 10
Hazel /Koontz accompanied Beth
Tne other officers of the society cents In stamps or coin to cover cost
Cosby to\her home in Lynchburg are: Elizabeth Wolfe, Stephen City, of wrapping and postage. This is
over the past week-end.
secretary; Evelyn Vaughn, Lynch- truly an outstanding offer, for the
Belle Krieger was the guest of burg, critic; Elizabeth Rawles, Nororiginal photograph offered to our
Mrs. L. L. Hockman in Winchester folk, sergeant-at-arms.
readers ■& a beautiful piece of phoSaturday and Sunday.
Climaxing the day's activities, the tography by Frederick Kaeser II, one
Janie Miner and Alice West ac- Page Society held its annual banquet of the middle-west's outstanding
companied Miss Katherine Anthony in Bluestone Dining Hall at six young photographers.
Requests
to Richmond last week-end.
o'clock.
should be addressed to "Collegiate
Margaret Peak and Frances Ream
Those seated at the banquet tables Digest," P. O. Box 472, Madison,
were guests of Mrs. W. H. Ruebush were: Mrs. A. B. Cook, Lois Meeks, Wisconsin.
in Dayton recently.
Elizabeth Wolfe, Evelyn Vaughn,
Miss Mildred Bernard was the Ettie Henry, Elizabeth Rawles, Miss
Judging from her never fading
honor guest at a "bon voyage" party Clara Turner, Bertha Jenkins, Melva smile, youthful Mrs. Haymaker enWednesday night in Johnston recep- Burnette, Edith Gammon, Flo Heins, joys her work tremendously. "I'd
tion room given by Doris Bubb. Fanny Slate, Catherine Cartee, Mary rather do this than anything else,"
Games, under the direction of Mary B. Cox, Helen Mitchell, Lucy Clarke, she said, "Although I also do houseSampson, were enjoyed by all. Re- and Ruth Manning.
keeping."
,
freshments were served.
She's the kind of Alumna that
Those present were: Anna Bailey, treasurer's office staff, who is a HTC takes a true keen interest in the
Margaret Carrlco, Ethel Cooper, graduate of 1914. Despite ine fact growth of tue school and derives
Retha Cooper, Louise Faulconer, that Mrs. Haymaker was extremely much happiness in serving it. It is
Nina Hayes, Edith Hogan, Faye busy due to the auditing of the col- needless to say how nice it is for
Icard, Bertha Jenkins, Virginia Mc- lege accounts, we talked awhile with the students to have a friend like
Cue, Mary B. Morgan, Mrs. Josephine her, even though she said, "Right Mrs. Haymaker furnishing the perRea, and Sadie Williams.
now, I can think only In the terms of sonal touch across the bank counter
o
figures." The former Bess Turner in tne office.
was introduced to the financial phase
And we needn't worry about Mrs.
of college under Miss Sprinkle. Mrs. Haymaker leaving us as she said, "I
Haymaker worked during the sum- hope to be here 'til Gabriel blows
mer session of '18 and '19 and then his horn."
started steady work in 1920.
Miss Haymaker Tells of She told ue how the treasury office
and the "post office" were both housDays Gone By
ed in Maury Hall In Mr.vChappelear's
.. . . By Anita S. Wise
present office. In 1915 the two
THEATRE.. HARMSONBURG
In the last decade or so many rooms now serving as Miss Hoover's
STARTING TODAY
changes have taken place on the office and the reference room were
America's Dimpled Darling
Harrlsonburg campus In order to used. Students would pause on their
_SHIRLEY TEMPLE
keep up with Its rapid development. way to dinner for their mail, which
in *
To suit the demands of an ever in- was distributed in baskets.
"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
creasing enrollment, many additional
It was not until quite a few years
NEXT WEEK
Improvements have been made..
later that the student deposit fund
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Just the other day we stopped in was started and has served the stu"Modern Times"
to chat with Mrs. Haymaker of the dents ever sTnc"e.

Birthday of Page
Commemorated fl

Do You Remember
The Time When?

IRC Members
Hear Address
On Peace

with the bread, milk, and butter, but
considers potatoes on the black list
so far as the members of the association are concerned. When the
other 110 students are eatlrjg ham
and beans, the sacrificing students
and faculty at the reducing table are
content to eat in long, drawn out
bites a fare of beef and egg salad.
The plan of organization of the
association originated at the beginning of the spring quarter when Miss
Turner reported that her special diet
had had successful conclusions in the
case of one overweight girl who lost
23 pounds in 3 months.

Sex-education Discussed By
Dr. Weems at Sigma Phi
Lambda Meeting
Twelve members of IRC club went
on Monday night to Briugewater
College to hear the address of Dr. A.
W. Cordier, from ivianchester College, on the "Crisis of World Peace."
Dr. Cordier is of the opinion that
the League of Nations still can be of
value. It produces a uniform action
among the natfofh, if only for a
short time.
Speaking of the Ethiopian situation, he said that had Mussolini not
bluffed at the time of the Oil Embargo sanctions, his block would have
been broken down and the League
of Nations would have been successful.
Interesting was his portrayal of
Mussolini, in whose home he had
been. When he first entered the
spacious room, Mussolini was seated
in a corner, looking over aojne documents. He saluted them. They returned the salute. Half of the time
he spoke to them in English, (he
prides himself on his knowledge of

Membership in the association is
exclusive. No new persons will be
admitted until vacancies occur and
vacancies occur only when some
member has been reduced to her
normal weight. A waiting list of 15
is signed up in readiness to meet
any vacancies.

Prize Will Be Given Mary Cox Speaks
In Movie Contest In Sunday YW
Anna McCormick Plays
< -:.

r

A^ short talk and a violin solo were
featured on the Y. W. C. A. program
April 26, led by Clara Bruce, Salem,
"we are told that a thought is not a
thought until it is expressed so that
some other person can understand it
—so it is with a memory," said Mary
B. Cox, Independence, in speaking on
the subject, "Forget It." Using as a
tneme a biblical quotation from
Philippians she spoke on these things
that our memories should not hold.
She closed her talk with an anonymous poem, "Forget It." Anna Moffet McCormick, Spottswood, played
a violin solo, "Cradle Song," by
Brahms. She was accompanied by
Elizabeth Rawles, Norfolk.
The
meeting closed with the Y. W. benediction.
THURSDAY.
"God's Call to Walk in All His
Ways" was the subject of a talk given
in Y. W. Thursday evening by Linda
Barnes. She quoted the prayer of an
oriental kind: "Incline my heart unto Thee, that I may begin to walk in
all Thy ways."
Dorothy Belle Glbbs played a piano
solo after which the meeting closed
with the singing of "Oh, Master, Let
Me Walk with Thee."
Mary B. Morgan was in charge of
the service.
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Italian. Dr. Cordier made the statement that since the death of Huey
Long, he is the master snowman of
the world.
The twelve girls who went were:
Hazel Koontz, Elizabeth Bywaters,
Sue Belle Sale, Beatrice Brill, ...argaret Poats, Margaret Carrlco, Sadie
Cooper, Helen Pulliam, Helen Hotch,
May Woodson, Dollle Mott, Mary
Trlgg Gannaway.
Four professors who accompanied
them were: Miss Palmer, Dr. Frederlkson, Mr. Hanson, and Dr. Sawhill.
Sigma i HI Lambda
A panel discussion on Sex education with Dr. Weems as guest speaker was the main feature of tne program presented to Sigma Phi Lambda Thursday evening, April 23.
Before the panel members, Elsie
Jarvis, Mathews; Helen Suular, East
Stone Gap; Eleanor Thompson, Cambridge, «id.; and Marguerite Watkins, Kent's Store; began their informal proposal of questions and
problems, Maxine Cardwell, Clarendon; Chairman, Introduced the discussion with a brief account of its
method of conduction and its subject.
Dr. Weems, as guest speaker, contributed generalizations and specific
Illustrations from her wide contact
with teachers and teacher problems.
COMPLIMENTS
of

Hershey's Ice Cream Store

Hughes' Pharmacy

120 South Main Street

Seven East Market Street
Harrisonburg
Virginia

Harrisonburg

7 North Court, Over Barber Shop

Virginia

Telephone 888

BEAUTY SPECIAL
Three Beauty Specials

for $1.00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
FASHIONETTE

BEAUTY

EARTHEL (Mrs. J. B.) EARMAN,

SALON

PROPRIETOR

Former Instructor in Pauline's Beauty School

THE BREEZE

;

Linville-Edom Goats Parade
Wins Meet On Campus
Miss Grace Palmer Super- This Week
vises Art Contest at

Organ Recital Garden Slides
Opens Music Are Shown
Garden Club Takes Charge
of Wednesday's
Week
Chapel

H. T, C.

Classes in Music Will Present Sponsoring a program in connecPrograms to Students
tion with Virginia Garden Week
An organ and voice recital featuring Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad and
Miss Frances Ho'uck will begin the
college part of the observance of
Music Week.and will take place at
the Methodist Church on Sunday,
May 4, at 4 p. m.
Continuing the week of musical
celebration, the various classes in
music at H. T. C. will give programs
open to the students. On Monday,
May 5, the music appreciation class
123, under the chairmanship of Anita
Wise, will feature the theme, "Music
and the College Girl." Piano selections will be played by Elizabeth
Rawls, Lois Greer, and Margaret
Pittman. Others taking part in the
program will be Janet Miller, Helen
McMillan, Lena Mundy. Charlotte
Lisky, and Dorothy Newman, and
Mary Ellen McCarcy will direct the
singing.
On Monday at 1:30, Music Class
133, under the direction of Gretchen
Foskey, will give a program of folk
songs, piano solos, and vocal solos.
TuesBay morning at 8:00 Music
Class 15 3b 2 will give a program of
folk eongs of different countries,
piano solos, and musical news.
Frances Buck is chairman of this
group. Music Class 153bl of which
Fleta Funkhouser is chairman will
give their program on Tuesday at
11:00.
On Tuesday and Thursday Music
Classes 230a and 230b under the
leadership of Bessie Watts and Sadie
Cooper will present programs in observance of Music Week. Thursday
at 4:45 the Glee Club will broadcast
over WSVA from Wilson Auditorium.
This is not open to students.
o

Frances Graybeal Gives
Organ Recital Sunday at
Methodist Church
Frances Graybeal gave her senior
organ recital Sunday at the Methodist Church. She was assisted by
her sister Inez Graybeal, an alumnae
of this college, who sang two seleV
tlons, "The Lord is My Light" by
Speaks and "Consider the Lilies" by
Tokleu, the last especially well.
F. Graybeal gave a very expressive
performance. Her program from the
opening selection from Bach to the
magnificent close of Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus" was uniformly well
done.
Especially enjoyable were "Minuet
in A by Lulgn, "Boccherlne," and

Remember Mother
GIVE

"The Informer" Is
Given In Wilsonj.
Movie Precedes May Day
Festival and Will be
Given Tonight
The movie, "The Informer' was
presented in Wilson Hall this afternoon preceding the May Day festival
and win be repeated tonignt at 8
o'clock.
It was for his splenuid performance in this movie that Victor McLaglen received the Academy of Motion Picture Art Award in 1935. The
picture itseif is serious almost to the
degree of heaviness, out is a magnificent screen production and marks
one of ^e highlignts of film success.

May Day
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
150 of this number were freshmen,
120 sophomores, and the remaining
juniors and seniors.
The annual dance will end the unusual May Day festivities which began at 6:30 a. m., with May carols
sung in the various dormitories by
the Glee Club, and the climax of
which was the coronation this afternoon.
Committees serving on May Day
this year are Sylvia Kamsky, director; Martna "Peter" Wratney, business manager; Miss Helen Marbut,
faculty director; Miss Dorothy Savage, faculty assistant; Lois Sloop,

Now Taking Advance Orders

Williamson Drug Company
FEATURING
COMPLETE LINE OF

Rubinstein
Max Factor
Hubbard Ayer

TOILETRIES

PEOPLE'S
SERVICE DRUG STORE
16 South Main Street

Sylvia Kamsky, Richmond, president of the Athletic Association, who
directed the May Day Festival given
this afternoon. S. Kamsky was also
a member of the Queen's Court.

Essay Competition
Nears Close
Less than a month now remains
before the final closing date of the
essay competition for college and
university students on "The Economic Value of Advertising."
This competition, sponsored by Advertising Age, The National Newspaper of Advertising, Chicago, calls
for essays of not more than 1,500
words on this subject, and offers a
total of $500 in-cash prizes, plus an
all-expense trip to Boston this summer for the principal winner. The
deadline for entries is May 15, 1936.
It is open without restriction to all
undergraduate students in colleges
and universities in the United States.
First prize is $250 in ash, plus the
trip to Boston, where the winner will
be given his awfird at the annual
convention of tfieAdvertlfiing Federation of America, the big national association of all advertising interests.
This convention, will be held from
June 28 to July 2.
Second award in the competition is
$100 in cash, third award is $50,
and there are ten additional awards
of $10 each.
There is nothing to buy as a requirement for entry in the competition, and the rules are very simple.
Complete details may be secured
from the Contest Secretary, Advertising Age, 100 East Ohio Street, Chicago.
See Breeze staff members for rules
of contst.

JARMAN'S, Inc.

Co.

STATIONERS-PRINTERS

Moved to New Headquarters
North Main Street .

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

GIFTS

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

THE SILVER GRILL

Shop with us all the while
And in your class you'll set the
style.
About our Clothes you'll surely
rave

DRESSES and PLAIN
Cleaned and Pressed..

PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanent Hair Waving
Shampooing and Hair Dressings
Marcel and Finger Waving
162

SOUTH MAIN STREET

::

VIRGINIA

—Special Prices to Students—

SPECIAL UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE =
COATS

50c

Called For and Delivered

LEE GOATS
Saluting each old member with
their Confederate-gray sword upon
which "LEE" is lettered in gold,
were nine new goats of this literary
society: Maxine Card well, Clarendon;
Evelyn Patterson, Washington; Jean
Bundy, Lebanon; Katherine Stone,
Elk Creek; Anita Wise, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.; Julia Kilgore, Coeburn;
Frances Goalder, Morrison; Florence
Truberg, Long Island, N. Y.; and
Virginia Blaine, Clifton Forge.
Informally initiated on Thursday
were the Lee goats, on Tuesday, the
Lanier. The formal initiation for
both clubs took place on Friday.
o

Panel Discussion Is
Held By AAUW

HARRISONBURG

JEWELERS

With purple bows In their hair,
tne Lanier suitcase in their hand, his
flute at their lips, the Lanier "goats"
bowed and walked under parasols
and worked the whole of Monday
and Tuesday.
There were five of them: Louise
bishop, Richmond; Frances Wilkins,
Strasburg; Nancy Smith, Strasburg;
Eleanor Johnson, Glasgow; and
Elizabeth Adams, South Boston.

DEBATERS
The formal initiation into the Debating Club of Agnes Bargh, Cape
Charles; Doris Buhb, Woodbridge;
Louise Boisseau, Dlnwiddie; Dolly
Mott, Charlottesville; Mary E. Stewart, Roanoke; Lucille Webber, Winchester; and Anita S. Wise, Mount
Vernon, N. Y., took place Wednesday
night. After the ceremony the club
was host to the nine new members
The AAUW held its last panel at a refreshment social in the tea
discussion Tuesday nignt at 8 o'clock room.
in the Main Street Scuool auditorium.
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
The discussion, which was very InBEEN HERE
formally conducted in round-table
Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
fashion, was'on the subject, "World
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Situation Today."
Work Called For and Delivered
Mrs. B. L. Stanley made tne only "Make Your Shoes Look Like Neu/'
formal speech on the history and
purpose of the League of Nations.
VISIT OUR STORE
Then there was a general discussion
FOR
in which Mr. John Mcllwraith, Miss
Grace Palmer, Mr. Raus Hanson, and
Ready-to-Wear
Dr. Otto Frederlckson, Miss Cleveland, and miss Pearl O'Neal of the
Shoes
Dry Goods
college and Mrs. H. K. Gibbons, Mrs.
~. L. Stanley, Dr. E. B. Jackson and
AND
others participated.
NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
o

program; Janie Miner, head usher;
Marion Townaend, stage set; Miriam
Rosenkrans, costumes; Miss Edna -.
Shaeuer, director of Glee Club;
Saye a professor in the College of
Nancy Darwin, Flo Heins, Virginda the City of New York: "An instructBlaine, Dance Committee Chairmen. or is-'a fussy old maid of either sex."

Harrisonbure Mutual
Telephone
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WHITMAN'S
RUSSELL McPHAIL'S
CHOCOLATES

Yardley
Coty
Harriet

which was celebrated April 27-May 2
throughout the state, the Garden
Club of HTC had charge of chapel
Wednesday. The club showed numerous slides on gardening and landscaping.
Kuiu Pullen, Portland, Me., president of the club opened the program
with t-e reading of an appropriate
poem entitled "In God's Garden."
The Glee Club also sang a number
in keeping with the program, "In
My Garden."
Elizabeth Thrasher, Norfolk, past
president of the club, explained the
slides as they were shown. The main
purpose of the slides was to show the
most effective way to landscape gardens in good taste and in keeping
with the surroundings.
These slides were obtained through
the courtesy of the "Better Homes
and Gardens" magazine.

Linville-Edom School won first
place among large schools in the art
contest for the Rockingham county
schools held at H. T. C. Saturday
under the supervision of Miss Grace
M. Palmer and members of her art
classes.
Dale Enterprise led the group of
smaller schools. One hundred and
forty students representing fifteen
schools enrolled for the contest.
The purpose of the contest was to
stimulate art activities in the elementary grades.
The pupils had
to select the most artistic of several
drawings all pertaining to the same
subject. The subjects varied from
flowers to homes.
i hose from the college contributing to the success of the contest
were: Miss Alimae Aiken, Marion
Townsand, Vergllia Pollaru, Ethel
Cooper, May Gatling, Frances Groove,
Elizabeth Gilley, Mary Trigg Gannaway^ Bessie Watts, Virginia Lee,
Margaret Shank, Isabel Dunn, Mary
Ellen Smith, Lena Mundy, Dorothy
Peyton, Mary Ethel Outlaw, Edna
Bussard, Margaret Teaedale, Zena
Gilkerson, Sophia Rogers, Frances
Goalder, Mary Glyde Gregory, Katherine Cartee, Lucile Mosier, Frances
Robertson, Florence Harrison, Josephine Acton, Mary Sale, Nell Williams, Charlotte Lisky, Mildred Garrison; Dolly Mott, and Evelyn
Vaughn.

New Lanier, Lee and Debating Members are
Initiated

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WARNER BROS. NEW

VIRGINIA
Three Days Beginning
Monday, May 4
AL JOLSON

Sybil Jason, Beverly Roberts,
Cab Calloway, Edw. E. Horton
in
"THE SINGING KID"
Next Week:
"PETTICOAT FEVER"

with Montgomery and Loy

COLLEGE SPECIAL of PHOTOGRAPHS
One 8 by 10 Portrait, hand colored in oil, regalar $5.50 value,
Now $3.75. For a limited time only.
Come in and see our samples and let us make a beautiful portrait
of you at this bargain price.

THE DEAN STUDIO

And in the end you'll always
save.

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

44 South Main Street f
(Over the A & P Store) (Since 1882)

JOSEPH NEY AND SONS

PHONE 274

SEE US FOR EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING

